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College students are experiencing mental
health crises at unprecedented rates.
Unaddressed mental health problems can
make attending classes, socializing,
completing homework, and other important
daily activities more difficult.

In order to provide insight into the most
pressing issues at Sewanee, The Division of
Student Success and Flourishing need to
analyze the survey data that’s been
collected anonymously from undergrad
students for the past 4 years. 
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Background

Summary

A college is a place of growth and transformation where young adults are prepared both
intellectually and socially for professional and adult life. However, over the last 10 years, the
prevalence of mental health problems has risen steadily among college students with a
particularly notable increase in symptom prevalence over the last 5 years. What is this down to?
What are some key determinants of student flourishing and well-being? How do factors such as
race and gender influence well-being? Using Healthy Mind’s Survey data that examines mental
health, service utilization, and related issues among undergraduate and graduate students, our
team of researchers at Sewanee DataLab is seeking to understand the well-being of students,
and where to target resources to improve student flourishing, specifically at Sewanee: The
University of The South. This report serves as an exploration of prior research on the topic of
student flourishing, well-being, mental health, service utilization, and help-seeking behavior
specifically in the college setting.
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We believe that flourishing is key to student health and success. In the words of our partner, Dr.
Nicole Noffsinger-Frazier, 

“Flourishing is the presence of positivity, having good connections with others, and having mastery
over one’s environment. It’s not a trait—it’s a state or spectrum of well-being that we have to work
on daily.” 

Flourishing isn’t easy to accomplish, especially for college students. Our goal is to help Sewanee
find out what helps and impairs a student’s flourishing so that we may effectively promote
flourishing on our campus. In order to gauge what the social and emotional climate is like for
students, Dr. Noffsinger-Frazier is partnering with Sewanee DataLab to analyze mental health
survey data from Sewanee Students. 

For the past five years, Sewanee undergrad students have been filling out the Healthy Minds
Survey (HMS), a survey that asks questions about mental health outcomes, knowledge, and
attitudes about mental health and service utilization. The HMS is used by a network of colleges
and emphasizes understanding help-seeking behavior, examining stigma, knowledge, and other
potential barriers to mental health service utilization. The five years of extensive HMS data we
have will allow us to find correlations between student health, substance use, academic success,
and flourishing.

As the Associate Dean of Student Flourishing and Wellness, Dr. Noffsinger-Frazier is responsible
for observing the overall wellness of the Sewanee community and finding new ways to improve it.
So far, she has promoted wellness through fitness classes like ‘Cycling Under the Stars’, teaching
health courses like ‘Foundations of Flourishing and Wellbeing’, and health care: through
traditional office visits as well as providing every Sewanee student with a free mental telehealth
health app called Sanvello. She hopes to define what it means for Sewanee students to “flourish”
by incorporating Harvard University’s Eight Dimensions of Well-being. Then, hopes to provide the
pathways for Sewanee students to achieve it. 

At the end of her partnership with DataLab, she would like a Health Minds Survey (HMS) database
that enables her to analyze student flourishing across the years, driven by student mental and
physical health markers. She would also like a dashboard of the HMS data to display publicly on
the Wellness Commons webpage. She hopes this information will equip her with the insights and
information needed to build future research projects to determine pathways to flourishing at
Sewanee. 

Client
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Demographics
Mental Health Status
Mental Health Survey Utilization/Help-Seeking behavior 

Skip logic embedded within the survey (i.e Some measures are assessed only for students
with certain responses to survey items) 
Which elective modules are selected by the participating institution?

The Healthy Minds Survey (HMS) is an online survey study of students, available for
implementation at all types of post-secondary institutions. The survey examines the prevalence
of mental health outcomes, knowledge and attitudes about mental health, and service
utilization. HMS emphasizes understanding help-seeking behavior, examining stigma,
knowledge, and other potential barriers to mental health service utilization. 

The Healthy Minds Study consists of three core modules: 

The Elective modules include Substance Use, Sleep, Overall Health, Knowledge, and Attitudes
about Mental Health and Mental Health Services, Mental Health Climate,  Resilience and Coping,
Financial Stress, Student Athletes, and Peer Support. Elective modules are chosen by
participating institutions from the options listed above.

The number of items per module is determined by 2 factors:  

The Interactive Dashboard
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Objective

Method

Our product is an interactive dashboard that displays Healthy Minds Survey data publicly for the first time.
Our aim is to deliver an easy-to-use dashboard that communicates information in a manner that is relatively
easy to understand. At a high level, and in congruence with Nicole Noffsinger-Frazier, our product’s initiative
is to inform the public, identify areas to direct resources, and lay out information capable of influencing
administrative decisions. Our target audience spans a wide range to include current and prospective
students and parents, faculty, staff, alumni and administrators.

Our dashboard was generated working in RStudio using R, Shiny, and varied custom libraries such as ggplot,
shiny dashboard, etc. We chose to make a dashboard as it provides a graphical summary of various pieces
of important information in a coherent manner. In addition, making our dashboard interactive equips our
target audience with the ability to select variables they are most interested in. We are in constant
correspondence with our partner and always seeking to align our goals and vision of the final product with
her. We believe that an interactive dashboard is what is needed to solve our partner’s problem, namely:
making valuable data available to the public. Following data collection and cleaning, we displayed
visualizations to help our target audience interpret and draw insights from our data, taking ambiguous and
unsorted data and presenting it to the public to be easily grasped. We believe that having context-specific
data on student health and habits at Sewanee is what makes our product valuable and unique. Being the
only one of its kind at Sewanee, we envision our dashboard playing a part in future initiatives associated
with student success and flourishing at Sewanee and beyond. 

Impact
Publishing data on Sewanee students' mental health informs students, parents, University faculty
and administration, etc. on the current status of mental health on campus. 

Our partner, Dr. Noffsinger-Frazier, can use our findings to target resources towards student
populations that are flourishing less than others and can advocate for more funding for mental health
services.

Future research can dive deeper into specific pathways to flourishing for Sewanee students as a
whole and for more specific populations.
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Temi Adejumobi, C'24

Samantha Dean, C'23

Michael Komnick, C'24

Jarely Soriano, C'23

Computer Science
Oluwagbotemi.J.Adejumobi@sewanee.edu

International and Global Studies: Latin American
and Caribbean Studies and Global Politics
Jarely.A.Soriano@sewanee.edu

Computer Science
Michael.J.Komnick@sewanee.edu

Psychology
Samantha.N.Dean@sewanee.edu
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Thank you!
We would like to thank those who made DataLab 2022 possible, and

assisted us along the way!
Elena Eneva - Visiting Director of DataLab 2022

Dr. Jim Peterman - Director of Sewanee Civic Engagement
Dr. Joe Brew - Cofounder Hyfe and DataBrew

Dr. Eric Keen - Sewanee Environmental Studies Professor
Dr. Matthew Rudd - Sewanee Math Professor

Jordan Brewer
Nika Gorski
Jack Haight
Don Rung

Feza Anaise Umutoni
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Links:
Github Wiki:

 
sewaneedata/wellbeing Wiki (github.com)

 
Flourishing Dashboard:

 
sewanee.io/wellbeing/

 
University Wellness Center:

 
https://new.sewanee.edu/campus-

life/flourishing/wellness-commons/university-
wellness-center/

 
Verge:

 
verge.sewanee.edu

 

https://new.sewanee.edu/campus-life/flourishing/wellness-commons/university-wellness-center/

